Because life’s too short to drink cheap beer!
Pinelake H3 Hash #1119
November 1, 2008
Hare: Pigwinkle Start: In, On, or Around that Mountain of Stone
Well what can I say, we started like any
normal hash. It was a beautiful fall day
and we all had passing thoughts of how
the Georgia Bull Dogs would do (turned
out to be a huge bummer.) Afterbirth
took our money and Ballerina Booty
Boy brought the beer. We were all
crushed to find out that there was no
"Paulie Girl" but we managed. We were
told by the hare that it would be a sweet
not too long trail. Well.... Hares lie, it
was at least 7 miles, close to two hours
on trail. Surley Temple and Square
Meat were the FRB'S. Afterbirth was
probably DFL – even if he wasn’t, he
should have been, right?
Ohh about the trail, I don't think I have
ever seen so many Hawthorne bushes- it
was brutal! We had to cross over a chain
link fence 8 to 10 feet tall. Lucky for us,
there was a huge pine tree that had fallen
on the fence. The problem was that the
fence did not collapse, so we had to drop
to the ground any way we could. Poor
Anal Fissure cut his hand on the fence

and was loosing blood the rest of the
trail. The hare had some really squirrely
trail marks, causing Afterbirth and
Spread Eagle to become quite lost, but
somehow Spread made it in just before
Afterbirth. Pissticide wound up
bimboing, but we think it suits him.
Little Willy, as usual, was attracting all
of the yellow jackets who really loved
the cheese dip. Pink Slit and Royal
Fuck commented the trail was simply
marvelous – damn over-achievers. The
highlight of the ending was the naming
of our fifth timer... formerly Just Erin
will be known from this day forward as
Rasta Twat. As a special surprise Just
Michael brought a bushel of fresh
oysters from Appalachicola. THEY
WERE GREAT!! They had a grill set up
and we had chilled on the half shell as
well as roasted oysters. It was really
great, wish you had been there. ON-ON!
Scribe: Anal Fissure (Massively Edited,
Spell Checked, and Formatted by: Lots
of Practice)

Upcoming Trails:
Pinelake #1120 (11/8) – Smells Like Fags ･ Pinelake #1121 (11/15) – Little Easy ･
Pinelake #1122 (11/22) – BwanA
Special Events:
Pinelake #1123 (with Atlanta H4) – Fat Boy Athletic Club, hared by PWD
Stay tuned for more about Holiday Events!

As always, check the website for more details - www.pinelakehash.com

